EFFECTIVENESS OF SELECTION METHODS
Correlation coefficients were computed for yield and maturity in each cross. All correlations were highly significant, but AX57 was the smallest, as might be expected from its performance of the lowest yield and latest maturity.
The analyses of variance, means, and coefficients of variation for characters of F^ sister lines combined for all crosses are given in Table 2 . The corresponding analyses of variance for the Hawkeye checks, analyzed separately, are also given in Table 2 The mean of all crosses averaged essentially the same as Hawkeye in yield, height, and lodging, but was two days later in maturity than The analysis of variance combining methods and crosses for each character is given in Table ? • On an individual degree of freedom basis, the mean yield of lines selected by method F exceeded the five Table 10 and for method P in Table 11 •Correlation coefficient exceeds 5$ level.
••Correlation coefficient exceeds 1$ level. •Correlation coefficient exceeds 5$ level.
• 2. Method F produced a greater number of lines exceeding the five percent level of probability above the cross mean yields and fewer below than methods B and P.
3-A greater number of lines by method ? exceeded the Hawkeye mean yield than by methods B or P. Four of the five soybean crosses used reacted similarly to the three selection methods but method F was least successful in AX57-However, there was no significant yield interaction for selection methods x crosses.
4. There were significant differences among methods for maturity, however, the actual magnitudes of the differences were inconsequential.
Lines selected by method P averaged earliest followed by slightly later maturities for lines from methods B and F, respectively.
5. Lines selected by method F were shortest and lodged the least compared with those selected by methods P and B.
6. Method P produced lines more suitable in maturity, height, and lodging than method B but equal in yield.
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?. Superior high yielding lines were obtained with suitable maturity, height, and lodging resistance. Further evaluation of the better strains may prove one or more worthy of varietal release.
